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The Traffic Safety Act gives the NHTSA author i t y to
r equire manufacturers of motor vehicles and r eplacement
equipment to notify purchasers of defects rela ted to
motor venicle safety and noncompliances with Fede r al
mo t or vehicle safety standards and to remedy t he de fect
or noncompliance at manufacturer expense. The r ecall
r emedy was added t o t he Act in 19 74. Prior to that time
t he manufacturer was only required to notify pu=chasers
o f the defect or noncompliance. The 1974 amendment s
i ncreased from $400,000 to $800,000 the maximum c i vil
penalty for failure to issue notifications, and the
NHTSA's investigative authority was increased by g iving
t he ag ency subpoena power, its right to hold investigat ive hearings and conduct examinat i ons of witneeses under
oath .
Ir. t he defect enfo r c ement cases t he agency has been attempt ing t o develop a p~:::- ~ theory o f defect lat.;, l a :?:"ge ly
because of the limitations of ex i sting accident i nf ormation.
Under this theory, the demonstrated failure of a critical
s a fety component {wheels, brakes, steering, lig~ts , etc.)
wo u l d establish the existence o f the safety defect whether
s upporting accident data exists or not.
(This .is a nalagous
to the per ~ theory used by the government ir. anti-trust
c a ses where evidence of certain economic practices is so
p e r~icious that it is considered a per ~ violation of
a n ti-trust law) . The need for the establishme nt of a
per ~ defect theory has emerged from the experience of
our litigation and our increasing knowledge of industry
record-keeping practioes and available data fi les .
II

The industry argues that to prove the existence of a
safety defect, the agency must in every case s how that:
( 1)

some threshhold number of accidents, injuries
or deaths have occurred; and

(2)

some threshhold number of acciden ts , in Juries
or deaths will occur in the future.
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The agency has based its case on accident i nforma tion where
t he information was available and appr6priate . I n the
.Kelsev-Haves Wheel ~ase, for example, the agency relied
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on number of :ailures. The mar.ufacc~=er,
General ~otors, agreed that the exploding wheels created
an un=easonable risk to safety but refused to ad~it the
wheels were defective . To prove che exiscence of a
":::erect in perfor:nance" :.inc.er the statute, the asency
tur~ed to accident information.
!n pre- trial discovery
:he agency obtained from General Motors 2361 unveri fied
::-eports ~f wheel fail•..1res. Taking a sample of those
recorcs,
the acencv
.
.
. then obtained 160 owner affidavits.
F=om the affidavits a statistician predicted thac 700 of
t he owners who had re?orted wheel failure would, if asked,
pro•riC.e affidavits recounting some 1500 wheel .:ailures.
The agency then filed . a motion for summary judg-::ient on
the basis of the:~ affidavits, arguing that the large
nt.:.::-~er of failures proved, as a matter of law, the
existence of a "defect in performance." The District
Court agreed with the agency and granted the motion for
suz::.~ary judgment.
The Court of Appeals substantia lly
ac=eed
but thouaht ::he manufacturer had the :::icht
"
.. . to
accempt to prove, as an aff i rmative defense, t~ac·the
ve~icle owners the~selves had caused the large r.~7~er of
failures th:::ouch
cross
and unforeseeable abuse. The
•
•
Court of Appeals there~ore remanced the case to provide·
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defer.se. At that ?Oin~ General ~otors deci~ed to settle
the case and recall the wheels.
?ri~arily
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Although accident infor~ation may, on occas~on, ~e useful,
t~e industry's insisten~e that the agency always prove
safety-defect cases by accident infer.nation alone is
excessively rigid. From both a practical and statutory
scanC.ooint,
reliance ucon numbers alone woulC. confine
the.agency's
and distort fulfillment of
.its statutoryefEectiveness
.
.
mission.

-

The practical problems begin in the first phase: data
collection. Accident information is often erroneous ,
incomplete or unavailable. Although accident investigation systems are often mentioned as reliable data sources,
they.contain inherent limitations when used to define and
substantiate the realm of all possible sa=ety defects.
The system tisually·involves a very limited geographical
area. !ts initial in9u~ is reports preparec by ?Olice
who are not trained to identify safety de~ects. A group
of investigators f~rther limits the scope of the survey
by selecting from the police reports a very small populatio n of vehicle accidents for investigation. The investi~ation team then inspeccs the vehicle, records the road
and driver conditions, ~nd explores possible ca~sal factors.
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it cannot finally determine the cause oc the
accident.
In severe accidents, the question o: whether a
?art broke before of because of the accident is a recurring
anc often unanswered one.
the accident investigation system, though useful for
locating ?Ome possible defects, is insufficient to pick up
anc prove the existence of all or a majority or, perhaps,
e•;en a substantial proportion of existing safety cefects.

~hus,

A second major source·of accident infor~ation is owner
reoorts.
Like the accident investication svstems,
these
.
re~orts are useful indicators of some f.X)ssible safety defects
~ut not definitive with resoect to all oossible safetv
.
defects. The first prcble~ is t.~at not all ~eo~le who
s~ffer accidents re?ort them to the agency.
The second
Owners and their ~echanics mav. not
.~rcblem is accuracv.
be able to correctlv
identifv. the cause of t:i.e a:ccident.
.
When the agency itself attempts to investigate the cause, it
frec.uently finds the owner has repaired or ~odif ied ~~e
vehicle and disposed of the evidence.

-

T~~s.

the collection of accident data is a flawed and uneven
s::-ocess. Where available, accident information may help
identify certain safety defects. At present, however, it
cannot locate all ;ossible safety defects. Enforc~ent cases
~•hich are confined in thei= basis and proof to available
accident infot"T!'.ation may thus exclude a major po rtion of
t~e safety defects in existence.

•
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The practical problems with this approach continue in the
second phase: proof before the court. Accident information
col)..ected in an investi<;7ation usually does not satisfy the
evidence rules of the court. Owne= reports, for example,
cannot be submitted into evidence to prove the truth of the
matter reported. Instead, to support certain motions, the
agency gathers affidavits from the owners.· This process
is costly and time-consuming, but trifling compared to the
agency's cost at t=ial, where it must present witnesses to
testify. The judge in the Ford Seat Back case recently
suggested that at trial, to prove that the defect caused
t::e accidents· and that the accidents and injuries occurred,
the Government must brine before the court all th'e owners
re?orting accidents, their mechanics and doctors, and other
relevant witnesses. Requiring the agency to prove hundreds
of tort cases in the context of each safety-detect case would
•J_nreasonably ta:< the time and funds of the court and both
siarties •
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Like owner :-eports, accicent investigation s::.ati.:o::.ic s, too,

-=1o"'

?Ose ~videntiary problems in court. aecause chey ste.'ll from
?Olice reports wh ich are fr equ e ntly considered hearsay,
courts might re)ec t them. Other courts migh t accept the
statis tics jnto evidence but limit their we ight because of
doub t s about their rel iab il ity and accu=acy. Thus, proving
a c as e based on numb e=s of accidents a nd in juries known to
have occur=ed is a difficult, costly and ti~e-consurning
exercise.
The indust=y argues further that the agency, to prove the
existence of a safety defec t, must show not only that some
t~r eshhold nu."n.ber o f accidents, injuries or de a t~s have
occu==ed, but a lso that some threshhold num.ber of a ccidents,
inj uries or deaths are likely to occur in the futur e. The
i:1dus;::ry calls th i s ;:iredic t io n of future eve nts ":-isk
ar.alysis". It bases risk analysis on (.1 ) the li_raited anc
inaccurate accident information available a nd (2) ·certain
unpr oven assumptions. The .re liability of risk analys is i s
t~us inher ently ques tio nab le.
ln additi on, r i sk analysis
consistently ~nde re sti~a tes the future risk because , in each
ca se, ::.::.e number of .a ccident:s that occurred is .o:::cba.b l v~reater than the =eports of accidents, on which t~e analys is
:-el ies .
? .roving

eve:-y case acco rC.ing to the i ndust.r-r • s sc:.e.'lle would,
c~en ,
( l ) licit the possible safety defec::.s to those whi ch
aooear
from accident data a nd (2) L'lloose
save.re co st, ti~e
.
.
and e•ridentiary burdens on any litigation e!?\e.r;i.ng !':ram the
accident-bas ed decision.
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In addition to the practical dif=iculties, sole rel iance en
numbers of accidents presents statuto r y problems. The Act's
;:iur";:ose is preventive.- The agency would be •;iolating that
goal if in every c ase it waited Eor evidence of a significant
number o f ac cidents, injuries or deaths to acc~~u late . I n
addition , the Act specif ies several ways of finding safety
defects: testing, inspection, investigation, research,
examination o f communications, or "othet"\.rise " . Tl:'.e Act thus
directs the Secre tary to use any means available, not just
accident information, to discover safe t y defects. The
industr y's recommended approach would signif icantly under.ni ne
the statutory pur?o se and effectiveness.
For these reasons, t he agency, while using accident data
where it is available and rel e vant, is now seeking to prove
the existence of safety deEects in simpler, clearer and le ss
costly ways. '!'he agency , in t he cur::-ently deve loping case
law , is offering to the courts ~ per ~ t heor/. !n each of
the cases now pending, ::he critical question is not whethe r a
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detect ~xists but whether the defect relates to motor
•rehicle safety.
oer se theory applied to this auestion would establish
certain ptoad and sim?le principles: ! f a defect causes
:ailure of a critical vehicle component or of a major vehicle
cone=ol system. it is safety related. If a defect causes
vehicle fire, it is sa~ety related. If a defect suddenly
~aves ehe driver away from steering, accelerator and brake
controls, it is safety related. The agency has tested the
•ti:.!:lili ty and scope of this theory in four cases.
(The
agency at one time was testing the theory in five cases but
t~e fif~h case, Enaine Mounts, which involved loss of speed
cont=ol. was settled beiore trial with a recall and a civil
per:alty.) Each case, and its alleged hazard, is listed below.
A ~ere detailed description of the cases discussed in this
~e~orandu.~ a~cears in the attached accendix .
... -~he

•

l.

Defect causes failure of
sysi:em
a.

2.
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- wipers fall off in rain and

carburetor plug leaks
fuel, causing fire in engine ccmpar~~ent •

Quadrajet-€arbureto~

-

Defect causes sudden removal of driver from vehicle
control instruments
a.

•

loss of steer inc

Defect causes fire
a.

'

•

~'1indshielC. r.T; Oe.,..S

snow·

.•

vehicle control

Defect causes failure of critical vehicle component
a.

3.

~a)or

Seat Back - seat collapses sideways and rearward,
throwing driver off balance and away from steering ~heel, orakes and accelerator pedal

'·

United States '' · Gene=u.l

~1otors

( Pit;..-nan

A~s

l

was appealed from an adverse district cou=c =uli~q
·,;hi:::h :.n•rolved the C!Uest.ion of ...,he the= a low speed ( less t:han
10 ~9 hl failure of a criti:::al safety system (steering) creates
~n u~=easonable risks of accident occurence.
While high s~eed
:~ilu =es a=e ad.-nittedly dangerous, the manufacturer c:::n tenci.ed
succe sstully 'in the district. court that the Government. had
~ot ~e~ its · burden to show that such failures did indeed occur
a·t hiq h speeds. During the course of the trial, :1cwever, the
Gover:-i.-nent did show that .a large number of failures had
occu=red. The court found that the large number o= replace~enc ?art sales, some 26,000, for a vehicle population of
sc~e 23 ~,000 1959 and 1960 Cadillacs , was a st=ong indication
of a l arge number of failures. What t he trial court. hel d,
howeve ::-, was that the Government failed in its burden o f pr oof
~o es t ablish t hat these failures L~?osed an unreasonab le risk
o: ac:::ident, deach or injuries.
~his

vn

c~ se

•

the Government contended that low speed · :ailures
~-o lvi.· na ;n car~ on ac- i~ ont
'~o
!"'- ~
- se~•
"''- '- sue~
... ·n a~ar~s
...
stat ' s tics which indicated that a significant proportion of
all accidents, injuries, and deaths do occur. at low speeds.
:'~e Gc1;er:lment · also sought to have the lower cou::t' s apparent
::eli.ance on a C\<lantitat:i•Je "risk analysis" over=1.!led. on the
~::o
u~d s that anv
.addition,
- such analvsis is unreliable and is, in
irrelevant.
a~?eal
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0n June 28, 19i7 the Court of Aoceals
for the District of
Col~::tbia r~led in the Government 's favo r and indorsed the
agency's ~er se theory:

-

"'rhe evidence is uncontradicted that Ger.e?:al Motors
sold six times as ~ny pi~~an arm r eplace.~ents for
the 1959- 60 Cadillac models as for adjacent years;
that steering pit~an arm failures have occcrred
while these models ~ere being driven; and that when
the steering pitr."lan arm fails, t he driver loses
contr ol of the car. We hold that, under the statute
these uncontradicted facts demonstrate an 'unreasonable risk of a ccidents' steC!II!\ing from the defect."
~he

Supreme Court denied review .

•

•
•

.
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":'!': e ·.:;0•1ernrnent sued (;~1 contendin~ that about 375,000
1965 -1966 Chevrolets and Buicks contained a safe~v
related
•
c~:ect arising from faulty carburetor plugs.
As a result
o: the defect, fires occur in the engine cc~partme nts of
:~es e vehicl~.
~hese fi =es can and have s?read ~o the
c
as well .
. a ssence~ comcar~~ent
.

.

adr.-.itted that there :tad been at least 665
re?or~ed incidents or engine compar~~ent fir es in vehicles
ec;uio:?ed 1-1ith t!le Rochester Quadrajet Carburetor. The
Gove?:n~en t asserted t~at GM received reoorts
of 947 to
•
1306 carburetor failures and at least 958 fires in the
veh icles in question. The Government also claimed that
the re were hiqh sales of replacement parts and tha t a
si~cle
manufacturer of these pluas
supolied
t~e dis tribu.
..
': io n system •t1ith an average of 1950 replaceraer.t ;;>l:..!gs per
:::on t:h during a si:< month period.

-3e~eral

~!o tors

;

won in the Jistrict Court on a ~ot ion for
s~~..-;:ary judgment and was awa=ded a $400,000 civil penalty.
G:·t .:.p:ealed and applied for a seay cf the =ecall o =der:
::'he st.:.v• was denied .
G~·l then recalled the vehicles .
T~e Governmen~

General ~otors contended that the Cour~ icnoreC.
.
G.:!ne?:al 1·!otor' s risk a·nalysis which attempteC. to quantify
and ~inimize the =uture occurrence of failures and resultant
accidents and injuries .. The Government, of course, argued
?r:~ar~ly that the estimate of future failures, accidents,
injuries and deaths is irrelevant under the Eer ~ theory.

O~

..

~coeal,

.

'rhe• Court of Appeals f~ the District of Co lumbia again
acce;ieed the Gcvern.~ent's cer se the orv of defect law:

-

"In our view, \.rhere a de feet - - a ter:n used in the
sense of an 'er ror of mistake' -- has been established
in a motor vehicle, and \.rhere this defect r esu lts in
hazards as poteneially dangerous as a sudden engine
.Eire, and where there is no dis pute that at least some
such hazards, in this case fires, can definitely be
e!<pected to oc·cur in the future, then the defect must
be viewed as one 'related· to ~otor vehicle safety,•
and the Act's basic purpose of protecting the public
requires that notification be provided.

•

•

•
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United States v. :ore (Brackets)
,.

.......

•

·:'~e

·:::iover:uaent sued Ford contending that over one-half
~illion 1968 and 1969 Mustangs and Cougars contain a
~etect =elated to motor vehicle safety in the front bucket
s~acs.
The seats fail suddenly when the inboarc saat back
~i~~e pin-pivot arn bracket snaps, allowing the seat back
t:J =sll ·rea~.;ards in a clockwise direct-ion.
=ailure can
th:-o·.-1 the -driver backward and sidewavs,
causina. imoairment
.
of visibility, loss of steering, brake and accelerator
cont:-ol, and injury (even when an accicent does not occ~rl.
During the course of the District Court litigation, Ford
ac::litted t .h at !:Jett."1een 135, 000 and 170, 000 seat bracket
faill!res had occurred .
~~e

District Court granted the Government ' s motion for
su:.~-:!ary jucg:::ent.
Ford appealed and applied for a stay
of ~he District Court order. Unable to obtain ~ satisfactory
s tay, ?or~ finally recalled the vehicles.
~he

Court of A?peals rejected Ford's appeal.

-
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Gnited States v. ?ore (Wi=ersl
~ere t he ~overnment contended that sudden and unforewarned
;.?.il~=e of the windshield wipers installed on some ~89,000
L971-~9/3 Ca~ris
can result in immediate i moair~ent of
.
~ .::i7er visibil i tv durina adverse weather conditions ~herebv

I

I

-

.

i r-.c::-easing .the. r -i sk of accident
occurrence. As e vicenced
o·.1- reolacenient
oart sales. there is a "O~ fai lure r.?.te.
.

~·

-

Se•:e:-al i~por-cant pri nciples were in issue in t:i.is l i':igation.
~he :i.::st is that in order to de~onstrate the satecy effect
cf a .oa.::ticular co::i.Ponent
failure, it is not necessarv
to oro..
...
1
· ·· - - ~"
· · ·.1.'-~
' .. -nee :.
-01.,.1··
-=a'l··-es
w;.,i· c;., "-a··e o--u--ed
~U."-t::
•-1 ''-'•e-'
.l..J.i.••~I... ' - •o
~·
on the vehicles which are the subject of litigation. Thus,
>:\•iO::e:;ce of a wioer
failure on a Plvrnouth
would be aC.missable
.
.
to s how the likelv- effect of wioer
failure on a Cacri.
The
.
second is that althouch ~he NHTSA mav focus on its de novo
~ntor~e~ent liti cation
it T.av
establish ot~er ~cdes-Of failure
.
i r,vo i.•1ing t!'le same co::iponent in ore.er to escab~ish that a defec-:.
exists. ~hus, ~hil e the NHTSA investigatio n foc~se~ on wiper
:~il u =e ~esul~i~~ :rem inadequate linkages in ~ h e wi?e~ syste~,
-' · ·-;~- - ho --'-~
;; .. ' cat ; o,.. the ·-=ove""n"'ent ma·1
arc.·i· ..~ -....,;
; ~ ~~
11., es•ao
· 1;s:...
~
~ ·--- .
.
-:::.?.~ :~ilu:re resul ted from fault•/ wicer r.lot.ors as well.
The
-:~i=~ is that the Gove:.::~cent cay rely on ccmpara~ive ~arranty
:?.~d re9lace!!'.ent part sales data in orde:- to prove the existence
or .?. defect. The fourth is t~at courts should net rely on
q~an::i:ied "risk analyses" of a particular com";:onent :ailure
but should instead rely on the demonstrable ef:ects of such
:ail•.!:re on dri•1er perfo:ri!\ance . ~he fifth is t~.at a component
~•hich is universally recognized as providing an a.deed margin
o: safety under specialized driving condit.ions, i.e., adverse
weather, presents a ~er se unreasonable risk to ~~e motoring
?l.!b l ic· when it fails unce:e:- those conditions. The sixth is
c~at any defect which disables a vehicle causing it to park
alonq the roadside presents an unreasonable risk to safety
because of the hazards attendant. to such parked vehicles .
\,o
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the trial the court ruled in favor oE the Government.
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